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Summary Urea Incidents, No: 6
No:
Date
Plant Code
Incident Code
Technology
Plant section
Main Equipment

6
23/01/2022
V1
521
XX-047
Urea
Urea Recirculation and Hydrolyser Desorber Section
Carbamate condensers and separators

Sub-Main Equipment

Nozzle of diaphragm type pressure and level transmitters

Operation phase (during event)

Normal Operation

Operating parameters (during event)
Medium
Risk category
Hazard type
Failure Cause
Failure Mode

0,3 MPa, 75 degC
ammonium carbamate solution
Health and Safety
Crevice corrosion
Poor choice for material of construction at critical locations
not sufficient oxygen present to assure a passive corrosion of the applied stainless
steels in the crevice area

Hours of operation
No of failures last 6 months
No of failures last 12 months
No of failures last 24 months
Warning signs
Event description

Immediate response action

48.000
0
0
0
Leak during operation or finding during corrosion inspection during a turnaround

During a turnaround the diaphragm type instruments were send to the OEM
for inspection and refurbishment. Besides damage of the diaphragm,
corrosion was found in the gasket area. Refer to the picture below.

Replacement of the transmitter by a new one

Causes

Consequence Primary
Consequence Primary cost
Consequence Secondary
Consequence Secondary cost
Comments

Consequence

A chromium-oxide layer should protect the material for too high corrosion rates. A
continuous supply of fresh oxygen should be secured at any wetted surface to assure
this chromium oxide layer. Here one sees severe corrosion phenomena in the gasket
area, which means that ammonium carbamate could enter between the gasket and the
flange face. The oxygen in the trapped ammonium carbamate liquid will get consumed
and at a certain moment instead of passive corrosion, active corrosion starts with a
corrosion rate which is much higher. Hastelloy C276 has a too low chromium content
to assure a passive chromium oxide layer under these circumstances. In case a weld
is applied in these areas, the heat affected zones are typically even more sensitive for
corrosion
Potentially a leak can occur resulting in loss of containment
Unknown
Unplanned shutdown
>1 mln US$

• Hastelloy C276 is not a proper material for these applications, typically
316L or 25-22-2 is applied in these sections. When applying 316L stainless
steels the gas phase should be properly traced and insulated to avoid
condensation corrosion and crystallization of carbamate. The tracing should
be such that the temperature of the diaphragm is higher than the
condensation temperature of carbamate at the operating pressure.
• A brownish color is normal , could be oil or some chromium /iron oxides products
from the unavoidable passive corrosion of stainless steels in carbamate solutions. In
the gas phase one typically sees some blueish color.
• The damage to the diaphragm itself shown in the picture seems mechanical
damage (external impact ) or may have happened during removing the transmitter
from the process. Proper care when removing and installing these instruments is
advisable.

Minor

Likelihood

Moderate

Risk Level

Moderate risk (6)

Prevention Safeguards

Prevention Safeguards: 1. Perform corrosion inspections during turnarounds 2.
Apply better material like 25-22-2 (or zirconium) at these critical areas. 3. A proper
gasket design, condition, installation and torqueing are critical factors to avoid
these problems.

Mitigation Safeguards

Mitigation Safeguards: In case of a leak, confirm and locate the leak, shut down plant
and drain the synthesis section as soon as possible

Corrective Recommendation

Involve the following Solution Provider:

